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4JAOK k BELL ofibr their Celebrated 
■■CERES ” Seperphoephete at $6.00 per Bbl,

■■ CERES ” Superphosphsfi* at *4.7» per Bbl. 
Caeb.

ÔS
i/i This well k

m—ALSO : — ♦“ Popular " Phpphate at $4.00 per Bbl., en

« Popular ” “ $3.75 •« Cash.
Above Fertilisers put up in barrels of 360 

lbs. net, and above prices are at wbarf or 
depot at Halifax.

No reduction In quality of" Ceres."
We also offer our Celebrated Bone at usual 

rates. Send for circular.

Bi

)

X*BIX -E33T.SAX.TJS popxju: I -1
JACK A BELL, 

Halifax, N. 6. 
mpied territory.
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alarm It took him to by surprise ; and the 
other witness, Patrick liufpby then çame 
up and IqU him to bold bn row and they 
should get a pall oo- the young- fellow yet 
by keeping quiet. He weeded,k* tell the 
captain, but Murphy anld if he did he'd « would W respectively on the ljth of 
leee his time nod perhaps get k**ed upnrd Map, the 10th of June, the fttb of July and 
witness and get nothing for bis trouble. *9**1 Angjist. On tho and of Aognst 

My counsel then asked him bow be ** woo Id be new moen ; It would be there* 
knew I was thejwreon. 'ore impossible to see him as they de-

Because of the voice, and because at the scribe, for there was at that time no moon 
time the moon was shining foil on my visible.'
face, so that hé could not make any mis* There was a dead silence while she

spoke and lor shoot a second afterwards 
and then the courthouse rang with shoots. 
People got op and shook hands with one

determiopdy.foUJu IBM, on the 13th of 
April. The period between fall moon and 
foil moon ‘Is. twenty»oiae daps, .twelve 
hoots and fbrty.foot minutes. If tfapn 
tbs full moon fell on April ISth,

captain. 1 He must be In the ship, unless 
you took my hint the wrong way and pot 
him out of the way, youngster.'

‘ I can assure you 1 never left the room 
until breakfast lime this morning, cap
tain.'

In farther search we felled to find any 
trace of the missing man, except one. A 
large brass belaying pin was discovered 
jammed between the iron that supported 
the starboard forschalns and the vessel's 
aide. It mast have been thrown over» 
board, and by one of those mysterious 
chances that sometimes occur, lodged it* 
pelf there. It could not have been put 
there, for the man wbo saw it could not 
reach it without the asaistanoe of two 
others. Where did It come from? It was 
soon found to be one of the spare pins 
round the foremost rail. I could not deny 
it. The steward remembeied that Mr. 
Simpaon drank * good deal after I left the 
sabin the night before, and tbé man at the 
wheel thought he seemed a little unsteady, 
but he lost sight of him as he went for
ward.

The entries were made in the log, ând 
life went on in Ite old course, except that 
I was regarded with a suspicion and mis
trust that made me envy the victim of 
suicide that slept in the sea beneath me.

The voyage ended, the whole story was 
laid before the authorities at New York, 
and after a merely formal examination I was 
told that there was no evidence against me, 
and I left the place vowing never willing
ly to set foot in it again.

It is no wonder, then, that knowing nil 
this, 1 should be startled to see this adver
tisement. It bad for me the horrible 
fascination of the snake. I knew that 
out of it would spring misery and trouble 
unending, and yet I could not take my 
eyes oft it. The ten years' interval shrank 
op Into a dream time,and the feeling was as 
if I bad but that moment heard the stew
ard’s voice : ‘ He is not there, sir.’ It up
set me for the day. I could do nothing.

I bad not long to wait the fulfilment of 
my prophetic feelings. About a fortnight 
after the data of the advertisement, I was 
waited on by an extremely polite person, 
who said : * I have called to settle this ac
count of Messrs. Wilson Bros. Will you 
give me a receipt?

I sat at the desk, wrote out the receipt^ 
and signed it ; he looked over my shoulder 
all tho time. When I turned the line 
under my name, and put the dot at the 
end, he touched me on the shoulder and 
•aid: 11 arrest you for the murder of 
James Smithson.'

‘ I am------ ’
‘You knoi^I shall have to repeat all 

you say, so don’t say anything. How’s 
business In these parte. It's rather dull 
in New York.'

The blow had fallen. I was bit. All 
the little wealth F had collected was to go 
to defend my life. During the journey to 
New York the detective became quite 
fricu-lly and told me bow the matter came 
to be revived. It appeared that unknown 
to his tmmediative relative, Mr. Smithson 
had insured his life fora very large amount 
in favor of his brother before poing to 
Europe ; the policy he had put in a box of 
papers left with bis bankers. The paper 
on hie death bad been looked over by «be 
solicitor's clerk, and, no one knowing any- 
thing of the policy, it bad escaped the 
careless observation by being bidden in 
the parchment of a lease, 
months before my arrest it became neces
sary to refer to the papers ; the policy was 
found and a claim made by the brothers oo 
the office. The reply was that there was 
no evidence of James Smithson's death 
not being the revolt of his own act ; be 
might have thrown himself overboard, and 
in that case the policy would be Invalid.

* The row with yon,’said the officer, 
• as described in the papers at that time, 
was remembered5 and the advertisement 
inserted. You see it was not of much conse
quence to anyone whether he was murder
ed, or jumped overboard till it became a 
question of some $50,000 on a disputed 
policy. The brother is of course quite 
willing to spend half this securing evi
dence of hie murder and you can get a 
good deal of evidence for $25,000, so yon 
will have a rather hard time of it. It's 
worth, you see, about $25,000 to him to 
see you banged, and he will do it if be 
can.'

-fertry.

FOR-SALE !
The Bridge or Prayer.

B Ie troubled night, of «mow end repin

ing,
When joy end bop» teem rank hi deep 

deeper,
We still mey see, above the- shadow, shin

ing,
‘ >• The gleaming arebway of the bridge of 

prayer.

Prom that for bright ear souls may lean 
i, and listen
To sound* of music kern, th# farther

tbs lets Anges Gideey, Bsa- Jt seatalpa aP 
good Dwslling Housa.Nsw Bern,Carriage and 
Weed House, UNDER ONE ROOF, A good 
Well. There ere âbeuLÿMW Appla. Çlum, 
and other Fruit -T«ife|et»lj owned by 
Chaa. B. Munto, daeei

>

Ohol.i—Diphtheria,
—SELLING AT BOTTOM PRICES— 

Flour,
Corn Meal,

Oatmeal,
Graham,

Groceries,
Spices

Apply to
MONRO, AL>Xt

.0 late Capt- 
im Bridgetown USONS’ puN. B.—Five minutes wa 

Station. Biscuits, Soap,[MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. take. 1
jra'raâ' léth^ies». shore,

Afld tbrongb^apem aemstieee 

Of larad ones who bare hastened on he.

And angels come from tbe celestial olty 
And meat ne half way on the bridge of 

prayer;
God eeeda. them forth, full of dit I nee*

piv,
ue for burdens we muet

The other wltnem was thee eaUed — a 
pale, rod-halted,sallow-faced wretch, with 
eery small pinkish eyes, white eyelashes,
» large, wide*.straightmouth, and new of 
those unpleesaet noeee which look as II 
•ome violent Mow with » sharp instrument 
has out It In two, horiaontnlif, just .above l»g- 
the tip.

Hie evidence was substantially the same 
as that of the farmer witusea.

■ Are yon, remembering the» ye» am ce 
oath, prepared to slate the prisoner wee 
the men wbo struck the blew? How do 
yon know It 7’

< I saw him, I tall yon In the bright 
moonlight—it was fell mena, a* light «e 

day.’ ( i
1 Ton can go odw.'
The counsel for the prosecution restated 

their case, and It seemed very strong In
deed. As he set down I fell almost guilty ;
I was almost convinced that In some hor
rible moment of ireesy I had dose this 
deed without knowing it.

My cooneel did wbafc he osuld | tat I 
could see, loeg before the judge rose to 
charge the jury, that I was a doomed

Temperately and (Repagetouately the 
judge summoned op the ease aad retired, 
the jury withdrawing immediately after, 
ward.

—xiio:—

STOVES,
« 3m.

another ; my counsel pressed ep to me
end shook my head and slapped me eo the 
back, and for mlnotes It seemed a perfect 
babel— meo and women crying and slioot-

In Cook. Parlor. Bte. The celebrated 
“ CHARTER OAK ,' CROWN, WATERLOO, 

NIAGARA,complété or In parts. Also:!Œü-MKM$tAY91 i a

Borrow mmm, FARMING UTENSILS,
■ BUeooe la the court I’ exclaimed the« PLOWS, Steel end Iren, Canadian pal- 

iavn, EAGLE. Doe end Side Hill, CULTIVA
TORS, HARROWS A HAY CUTTERS.WELL’S CELEBRATED E8- 1 n • And besides the book and the oaleole. 

tiens wbkh 1 hold In my hood, what other 
evidence have yen of tbe truth of this 

of course unable

To Strengthen
bear.N. H. PHINNEY.SAY on the radical and permanent edr# 

(without medietas) of NervoaiDsbility. Men
tal and Phyaieal Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marriage, etc,, resetting from eeoeases.

Price, In a sealed envelope, only e

Wt-ireM.
Essay, elearlj demonstrates, from thirty 
years sueoessfni praetlee, that, alarming oon- 

,, sequences may be redtorily- 7***°"* 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 

■the wee of the knife; painting out mode of

.6 whet hie condition may be, mag ear. himself 

v bend, ef
„ ,gret£jjWtih rod every men hath* lend.

K.B.—Balance of 8ILVBRWABE at whole
sale prices.

Lawrence to we, Feb. 22th, 18>k. ■ - u28t.

O, yea, whose feet walk In some shadowed 
byway,

2 For from the scenes of pleasure and de
light,

Still free for yen beoge thtreelestial high
way,

Where heavenly gloria dawn upon the 
sight.

And common paths glow with a grace 
supernal

Amt happiness 
care,

And faith becomes a knowledge Bxed, 
eternal,

For those who often seek the bridge of 
prayer.

Ui to deal with T'
■ I have year honor,'said my counsel, 

■ the nautical almanac for the year 1854, 
and yon will see at ooct that there wee no 
■ooo oa that nlgbt-4he 26th of August.’

«Tou mey retire, Misa. Warring loo,’ said 
the judge, ■ aad carry with joe tbe thanks 
of the codrt sod Jury for your assistance.’

She left the court with but one glance of 
sympathy at me. I knew and felt that I 
wee safe. She had no sooner left the box 
than- the froll-to-de tradesman occupied it.

In thie case/

$400,000
New B*s in Three Monte! 
The Mutual Relief Society

q!
8- ilka hand lu band with
P/ 8(

i ÜTOY’A. SCOTIA!
< mHE members of tbe Society are hereby 

X Informed, that notwithstanding the 
the keen competition offered by the large 
number of Life 
which are eo ably represented by their re* 
spec live agents, oar increase for the first 
three months of 1886, was $400.000.

This will compare very favorably with 
the amount of boeineee done within Nova 
Beotia and New Brunswick, by any Life 
Insurance Compauy.

Members, with few exceptions, respond 
promptly when assessments are made.

The Society-pays all its bonds in full on 
proof of claim.

Individuals desiring Insurance are In* 
vited to make a comparison between the 
merits of this Society and those of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulate please write Ie, or see 
oer agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CROSBY, 

Manager.
W. H. FAIRN, Gen. Agent, Lawrence- 

town, N. S.

The Oulverwell Medical Oo. • I want to give evidence
• Swear him, uiber,’ «aid the judge, 

Impatiently.
• New/ aid of council,’ «talc what you 

know, my good man.'
a jeweller end watchmaker. I be

lieve the pal to Phellm O'Corro'e wntch 
chain ix a aaal I made Ibr Mr. Smithson 
before ha went to Europe/

• WHI yen ewwr to lit’
• Th, It I may handle .11 for « second 7>
OCurr* was brought in, and the mo

ment the jeweller touched tbe seal tbe fora
sank ee If struck.

or041 Ana »t., Nam. Yevk. 
ee nox 4»e._________________

Ineurnnce Companies - Weep.

Tbe mist crawls axer the river,
Hiding the ehere-qri either ride,

And under the veiling mint forever. 
Neither hear wamordM we tho tide.

But Car ibis her the will ol the river, 
Though nothing ie seen to be passed • 

Though the mist may hide it forever, 
forever,

The oorreot Ie drawing ue feat.

Tbe matin* eweet from tbe far-off town, 
Fill the air with their beautiful dream, 

The reaper* were hushing the twilight 
down,

When we lost our oar* on tbe etream.
J. J. Putt.

PeeS
i

BRIDGETOWN •1
I eat there looking at the scene two sort 

of elope faction, when suddenly I feH that 
I was an object ol extreme Interest to a 
very heaulllul yoeog girl I» the gallery.

looking at mo aad got not at me, 
but rather looking through mo W some
thing beyond. My eya met here, which 
were full of tears, and broke tbe - «pell ;
■he looked another way. Presently SS I • What are yon delag r he ssked in a 
looked I saw her start, turn pale and tell «*'<* •’“•‘F P“,ion end f"r' 
back in bar «eat. It ««a *ily « moment. / That to the eeal, year Honor, and this 
She suddenly tore—literally lor»—off bet the watch,’ said the jeweller ae he pulled 
glove, end taking her pencil eed tablet,, a gold ropmtar ont of O’Carra * pochet. 
and what looked like a prayer book from 1 WBe acquitted without the jury leaving 
her pocket, leaned upon the roll Id, boot their seats, end In e few day» I bed the 
end seemed to be mhking some calcule, eatiefoctio» of hearing that the other meo 
turns D0ttinr down figure after figure I had oeofemed that the two together had
«teh^ho!. rilen^fo, .iLJHf en ne.mtitW.he.-mterfcSmiths'. w.,=L

hoar and then saw her aaahepwVMrUf the end hie money. The men* wearing the 
pencil and book, look down on me. A nTT *Etc^ ed<*
.mile of triumph lighted her fee* «s aha ‘how instances, eo abundant in tbe annal, 
breathed out to me with her Up. (ha. word *< «rimtoal Ufa, of men forgetting nothing 
‘Hope.’ She etruggled through tbe hut the very thing neceeeery to eecute 
crowded galley earn» Into -Urn court, end their safety.
tpeekleg to an uefaer. wee brought to the I lay for dxyr withe brain fever, cate- 
couneel-e rest. She .poke to my eeeeeel/fully and foUhlully named by my officer 
snd showed him her tablet»end book». friend, and when I awoke to reason I

thought I. was madder than ever end in tbe 
land ef angels, for I saw one sealed at my 
bedside. How the officer persuaded her I 
don't know ; but there ebe eras and ea I 
grew belter she nursed me like e sitter, 
and being both elan* in the world, what 
wonder Ihab we drifted nearer and nearer 
to each other, until el lent there could he 
none oarer or dearer.-— from Short Storiu 
by Major Steward Batrium.

P-«ram S'
She

^LIMITED.)

1
fTIHB nhore Foundry Co., haring just open- 
1 ad its new nrsmisea, on th* sits formsrly 

oeenpied by Cvnig's Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE JNfkd sptrratur?.
ORGhâuIKrSTOVES, PLOWS,

HAT OUTITBS,
MILL and Other Castings.

A Narrow Escape,H. H. BANKS,
COMPANY, Produce Commission Agent,

------ PROPRIETOR OF------

COLONIAL MARKET,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

lives all kinds of---------

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
on Consignment. Sales mad* to tbs beitpoe- 
sibls advantage. Prompt returns. Charges 
moderate.

Halifax, N. S„ March ISth. '86. 4» iy.

I bad been settled In Rochester some 
tea yarn as a merchant when, ax I sat one 
■earning quietly reading the paper in my 
office the following edrertieement met my 
eye :—

/'\NK THOUSAND DOLLARS RE- 
U WARD will be paid to any person 
who can give precise information as to 
how the tote James Smithson met hi» 
death on board the William Curtis, on the 
night of the 13rd of A usual, 1864. Ad- 
drr.a JACOB SHARPER, ESQ., No. 246 
Fulton .Street, New York.

You will wonder why this rondo me turn 
pale and sick, hut it did, nod for this rea
son ; I knew the I ale James Bmllheoo. I 
was lile fellow.passenger on board the 
William Curtis, and I was one of the per
rons who last saw him sllee. We were 
coming from England. I lo make my 
fortune, he to return to hie native land ; 
end I bed felt for him an Instinctive repug
nance that I took Utile peine to conceal. 
He was » big, burly, bullying fellow, who 
had made a fortune end wee now spending 
It and boasting ol it as such people will 
do. He disliked me ee cordially as I de
tested him, end being the only robin pas
sengers. we necessarily rubbed ageleet one 
another to a» extent elmoet unbearable. I 
remember one day after dinner we were 
sitting In sulky silence over our grog, when 
a sadden lurth of the veeeel root the 
•raiding fluid out ef my flam all over hie 
clothes. «

i Corse you,’ be exclaimed, ‘ you awk
ward fool—wlml ere yon doing! Can’t you 
hit out like a meo, If you went to vent 
y oar spleen, aad not throw boiling water 
over me like a dangerous Idiot P

I bad already begun to explain, but was 
silent for a little white after this attack, 
and thee merely said ; 1 There was no In
tention lo Insult or vent spleen ; the oc
currence was merely accidentel/

■ Hung accidents I I've found accident, 
happen very conveniently sometimes ; nod 
yon shall pay for this ae aeon ae ever we’re 
ont of thie accursed tub. If you are a 
mao—which I doubt—you shall give me a 
meeting for thie, I promise you ; I'll try 
whether you can handle a pistol as well as 
you can throw glaise», you cowardly 
Britisher/

‘ If you u»e each language to me 
I’ll—=—’

• Throw another, won't yon t you plucky 
bantam. '

X 1 lo court was one ofMANtTVACTUBlRfl OF
X

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

A. t. SULI8.

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.

- W. A. CRAIG,
MANAGER.

Bridgetown, Match 10th, '85 y

He seemed thunderstruck ,*nd paid loud
ly enough for me to hew kins as I leaned 
over the dock rail : < My God 7 bow cootd 
I bave forgotten it I My dear girl, rtt still.

A messenger was el once sent for tbe 
judge, who presently came Into court.

' Your Honor,’ said my counsel,' I hare 
token this most uuusual course because 
I base this moment only- 
the witness, whom I shell pot la She box, 
a communication which I» of the greatest 
moment to my unhappy client,tbe prisoner 
at the bw, and I have to beg that your 
honor will be pleased to ratumoa the jury 
from I heir room to hew the statement of 
this wltoros.

* A most unusual request,' saldi .the 
judge/

■ We will consult with the judges ib the 
other courte, and let yoe know,' eed he 
left the room. Whets weary time It w»,. 
Messengers harried to and fro ; the dfleer 
wbo had arrested me, end had since proved 
my friend, wee everywhere. First he 
came in with a thick quart» volume, over 
which mp counsel end Klajuaiw end the 
girl looked, and, pointing oat s- certain 
page, seemed quite satisfied end faappv ; 
then he pushed up near the witness-box 
an individual who looked like a wall to- 
do tradesmen. The ushers cried1 fray, 
silence In tbe court,'ae <*• 'jedg* re
entered.

< I hnve consulted with the judges; who 
think that under the cltcumetraces > you 
mey recall the jury,'

The jury came In, looking, la their ear- 
prise, like men wakened ont of <a sleep.

' Gentlemen of the jury,' said the judge, 
■ the counsel for tbe defence wishes you lo 
hear a witness who has suddenly present
ed herself, who bee, In hie opinion, meet 
important evidence to offer |*4hIp-«rattler. 
You will rorelully gawd against giving M 
any undue weight, coming Wit does % the 
form of a surprise/

■ Cell Patrick Murphy,’ raid my counsel. 
Murphy came In. < Now, you remember 
you swore you row the prisoner Infliel the 
wound on the deceased.’

< I did. I saw hlm s* olearly a I era 
you now. It wa a bright, foil mono, as 
light ae day. I raw hla face plplaly.'

■That will do. Cell Phellm OtCurte.' 
He came. • You raid, just now you ■ raw 
tbe prisoner Iolilot the blow on the deceas
ed 7'

1SS5.0.885.
Lii SAMUEL LEGS,

Watch and Clock Maker.

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

THE
BRIDGETOWN V Murdoch’s Block.in

lived fromAlso Agent for thew -Ot 33. luA-TTR/AJCTCETS

Spectacles & Eye-Glasses,
HARTFORD LIFEWorks,Marble Some few

—AND—
ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.

Of Hartford, Conn.
Bridgetown, July 1, -86.

>
' Do You Mix» MiT*—‘ An unprece

dented affair (writes a correspondent) hap
pened at « little country church on a re
cent Sunday even log. A young man, ac
companied by a female, attended service 
there, es they had frequently done before, 
it appears that the young meo, either for 
convenience (the pew being crowded) or 
«rom force of habit, placed his arm an the 
top of the seat behind hla companion. 
Judge hie surprise, and that of the con
gregation also, when the minister, having 
offered np hie pager, exclaimed, > Take 
year am from that woman's waist, will 
yonf’ Of coerse, et this there wee a gen
eral look fé discover the guilty one, the 
young men himself being unable to res. 
lia» U» position. Giving another look at 
the minister, ha was met with ths words, 
< Yon, 1 mean ; don't yon heart' As there 
could be no mistake this time, the young 
men answered, • Do yen mi 
minister mid, • Yes, take your arm from 
that wOmaa'e waist !—• I M, your pardon, 
sir,’ replied the young man, ' my arm is 
not around her waist.’ 1 Don't answer me 
In chinch/- sold the Rev. gentleman,‘Very 
well,' replied the- young man, • I will 
leave your church f and picking np his 
hat, he did eo/

"J
----------ARE THE ONLY----------

A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
XX. concern in the Province, both in work
manship er pries.

Genuine English Articles in the Canadian Market !

R^^r—President, Bx-Ptesidene, snd Bx-Vice-President of the Medical Association of Caned* ; the 
President of tho College of Physicians and Surgeons of Qoebee ; the Dean ot ths Medical 
Faeulty of Lavel University ; the President and Ex-Presidents ef the Medical Council of
** These°reoommendations ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, but if further proof 

Is needed call on

ANOTHER
LARGE IMPORTATIONiOlWWIEIITS. —or—

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

T "W BEDS
—▲HD—

English WORSTEDS,—IN—
BBIDQETOWBJ, E. SAITOTOIf. Watchmaker & Jeweller, Agent.Marble, Freestone & Granite, Just received at the 

XitJXX 
Call early and secure the bqet patterns for 

your SPRING SUITS.

TORE.
LAWBENOETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,
of all descriptions maaufactured to order 

at short notice.
JOHN H. FISHER,

Proprietor.
also :

March 15th, '86.Furniture Tops Î J
Pure Milk !(ESTABLISHED 1890.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THB CELEBRATED

Coll snd impact work. ___ ___
OLDHAHWHIMAN. n

fTIHB subscriber would Inform the public of 
J. BRIDGETOWN sad vicinity that on 
and a/tor the 1st of MARCH, 1886, he will be 
prepared to deliver

86' t*
Bridgetown, J*n. 12th,

me?' The

JUST RECEIVED. Rubber Racket Chain Pup, MILK I wee horror-struck. The man talked
hi not of any question of innocence or guilt, 

but of questions of bought evidence and 
It is an awful position to be in,

to all requiring a regular supply, at 6 cents 
per quart, imperial measure.

A can of milk will be left at Mrs. Reynold's 
store, Bridgetown, where occasional supplies 
eaa be obtained.

Two Carloads —also :—

FORCE FTTTVTP, money.
that some one would gain some thousandsiftOUB4ND MEkLt„

which will be «Id LOW FOR CASH.
Alio.—A well assorted itook ef

with Hose attached If required.

We are prepared ta Jtssoftietur* 
DEN WATER PIPES for 

derdraining or conveying water 
under ground. Cnn be delivered 
M any station on the line of Rail
way, Head for Price List.

FRANK B. VIDITO.
P. S.—Until farther notice, milk will be de

livered to regular customers between 8 and 
8, e- m.

Bridgetown, Fob. 23rd, '86.

of dollars by your being bunged.
I need not describe the preliminary ex

aminations and commitment. I was two 
months awaiting my trial, and all the evi
dence I could get In my favor amounted 
to nothing. On the other side there was 
the evidence of the quarrel ; and last, 
there was the evidence of two of the crew, 
who, on oath, bed testified that they saw 
myself and the murdered man on the fore
castle together, that I struck him with a 
be laying pin and then threw him over
board.

WOO-, it
493m. —The Panama Canal, now under eon. 

struct loo by Leeaepa is 46} miles long. 
Depth el navigable water 28 feet. Up to 
the first of January of this yew the exca
vations amounted to 14,678,866 cubic met. 
ea,: tearing at least,108,821,144 cubic met
ers to bo removed. Thie shows that 
five times ee much remains to be done as 
bee brae done. The work Ie prosecuted
under enormous difficulties, such as equa
torial brat, a most unhealthy climate, a 
barren country, unsettled Government, 
liabUilj to earthquake. A Dutch Company 
has engaged to meke-awaltlog through the 
Aedee for $82,000,006; but at the present 
tat# of progrès» It will take fifteen yean 
to complete tbelr contract. A river, the 
Ohagree, ha# to to be’• bridled” and kept 
nadaxcontrol4ariag#ha mloy aaaron, end 
the coat of thie operation Is unknown. It 
Ie next tq impossible lo secure enough labor 
to do the work. Machinery |« used ee much 
ae poalbla. The 
ly exhausted, mod Laeeepe to to try a big 
lottery for tbe balance. It remains to bo 
seen If the French Government will auth- 
oris*a lottery.

Groceries ! In the Supreme Court, 1886.StU

Tie StaiM M Mien,
VOLUNTEER PRINCE.

To be sold at
11 OMOLASSES ATOUTOAB,

SPICKS, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS. SOAP,

RAISINS, OBERANTS, 
CANNED G0QDS, 

BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

Public -Auction,
I war maddened beyond all endurance 

and I rnehed at him and struck him full 
In the taco si be stood np. He foil, end 
ee he roes drew out a revolver rad shot at

on the premie#», on
—ALSO :— Saturday, 5th of June,/ Flying Frenchman,

will stand In

1886, at 11 o'eloek in the forenoon, 
Pursuant to an Order made by the Hon. Mr. 
Justice McDonald, on Tuesday, the 20th day 
April* 1886.
A LL the Estate and Interest of BERNARD 

Spurr, at the time of the death of An- 
' bert Spurr, lata ef Round Hill, in the County 
1 of Annapolis, Farmer, of, in, to and out of ajl 

that portion of the

AMMUNITION, me. I stooped, sad the ball «battered tbe 
•wing compass in the skylight; he railed 
tbe revolver again but the steward rad 
captain having by thie time arrived, the 
pistol wee taken from hint.

I explained the circumstances, end the 
capte!» at once raid that unleu we would 
give oor word not to renew the dispute In 
ray way, be wool*pet ne both under lock 
end key, .After some Utile demur we 

the Male Post Rood, bounded at fallows ;— agreed to this.
Commencing on the Main Post Rond in I-weut'lealy-Stateroom and turned In

2Tt0 Vud*. tritll riDVM «dU.term.uw, tira, I would not e*ln 

house in the Western end, thence ran- epesk to the brute. In the morning I met 
ning parallel with th. Esxtorn line of ..M the roptelu et kseakftet, nod he cautioned

wsy ngslu.t Smith.on.
comes to where alias of th* mtddl, fipeh.fo | waste» deck-rad earn» deem again

»t dinner time. We were all seated—that 
along said ditoh, Southerly to the Creek, , .. ., . _ . , _ . _
thee* along raid Creek, Beeterly to the sad I» the «bief officer, tbe captain and my. 
of the picket tones, th.no. Northerly to a eelf—whea we missed fimttksoe,

the Irteo* wall near ths North-east corner moral spoil our dinner with hie sulks.' 
of tna Burk home, thence alon$ the said The ftpminl ths doot
■tone wall, Southerly to the Main Post Road . 
aforesaid, thence Easterly along said Road to DHOK* 
place of beginning.
; TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
■ale, remainder on delivery of deed.

For further particulars apply to J. M*
Owen, B«q., Solicitor or to the tiubeeribere,

ROBERT JAMB» SPURR,

P. NICHOLSON. Whet could I hope for ageleet such 
witnesses? The steward end the captain 
were both dead, and these two shameless 
trade had concocted this story under the 
Inducement! of a large reward. It wee 
clear I was to be the victim of a miserable 
speculation to gain mousy.

The day of the trial came at lari, I wa 
taken Into the courtroom between two 
lurn-keyi. Tbe counsel for the prosecu
tion, In stating hie rose, dwelt long on tbe 
animus shown In the quarrel at dinner,and 
concluded by calling hie witnesses.

The robin boy and the chief mate told 
the story of the quarrel ; the mao at the 
wheel told of the last time he had seen 
tbe deceased alone ; and then cams the 
two witnesses.

.ANNAPOLIS COUNTY
Bridgetown, July, 1886 or service*, for season of 1886. See band- 

bills.HEAVY‘ J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LA W,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent,
United State* Consul Agent. 

AanapolU, Oct. 4th, 1882-ly

4END TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS ETC.,

JOHM HALL.
Bridgetown, April 6th, 1886. 62tf * I did, sir ; I raw him ee writ as I see

him now.'
• Whet kind of a night wee it 7’
•Full, bright moonlight, ae lightalmo,t

as It I, now.'

WE SHIRTS. Homestead Farm
CURE FOR THE DEAF.[ of the said Robert Spurr, daoeasad, devised
Ear Dr.ro. ÎÇ!SratÿfiraKKî"** *<«"■ ^”g“to ft?'WllSt""’-
Ear “ ‘ Round Hill, aforesaid, on the North aids

Peek's Patent

Shirts & Drawers,ii
• You osa go. Gall Leonora Warring-and perform the work of the astern! drum. 

Always in position, hut invisible ’ 
comfortable to wear. Alt oonv

Ion/ta stheie and
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whisper, distinctly heard. We rstor to 
tho* using them. Send for illuitrsteed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hlaoox, 
863 Borsdwsy, N. Y. Mention this paper.

A SMALL LOT OF Tne girl In the counsel's seat roe# and 
went into the box,

■ Your name le Leonora Warringtoa 7*

' Ya.'
■ What are you 7’
■ Teacher at the Brooklyn Female Col

lege ’
• Do you know the prisoner or deceased? '
' No/
• Now will you slate to the jury what 

yoo know about this matter V
■ Tbe evidence against the prisoner turn

ed upon hie Identity, which waa establish
ed by hie having been sera. It occurred 
to me that it would be worth while to try 
If It were powtble that he'eonld be seen. 
The table in my prayer book shews thft 
the paschal full moon, by «Web Raster I*

ty available to near-

GENTS’ GENUINE
,, Plymouth Buck Gloves. CORN IN EGYPT I

Apple Barrels.ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed Ene of 

, advertising in American 
papers by addressing 

•■Geo. R. Rowetfdp -So.
T*

fiend lOete. for lOMhge Parophtea

— Artificial «pongs made of cotton, ren
dered absorbent end treated with antisep
tics, hae been loreuted In England. A 
piece of Iberia» of a walnut has absorbed 
water nutll It veaTOsdthe alae of a cocoas 
not. It to eo cheap that It need be used 
hot once.

The first one was put In the box and 
duly examined. I remembered the face 
and that was all.

He stated that be was on the look-out 
that night, end that just after eight belle, 
he heard two men come on the forecastle 
They were disputing and be knew by their 
voices they were the deceased end tbe 

and no one knew prisoner. The prisoner suddenly drew 
out of hla pocket a belaying pie end 

no «truck tbe deceaerd over the heed with It, 
and aa he was falling, pushed him,eo that 
he fell overboard. The witness made uo

Roop & ShawB. STARRATT.
earnsBeg to notify the publie generally that 

they always keep op hand an assort
ment ofAUCTION SALES ! ■ He’s not there, sir/

1 Nat there I Where the dvxtit.be then? 
Has anybody seen him this morning ?' 

Inquiry was
anything about hie. The map had

CHARLES KDWAHD 8PUKK. him go forward ahmtt right bells, bat 
Executors of the last will of Robert gpurr, '

CARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend
ALDOTION SAXiBB, 

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer.
, "TERMS—*2.00 per day,

F. L. MURPHY,
Lieeneed Auctioneer. able priées.

South Farmington, Jan. 10th, '86 4rftf. 1 Middfieton,April 20th, 1886.

—Flat small boy—i Bay Jennie, where 
are yoe In Sunday school ?' Second email 
boy—'Ob-.-we’re hi (hemiddle of original 
•in.’, FJ*t email boJ-< Tbat ain't mnoh $ 
wCropaai. redemption/—lampoon.

of the latest ityles, mads from

First Glass Stock,
- y terms and reas 

n2tf.

which will be sold on one had set eyes on him since.
1 Where the devil ewa he her aaid tbeAanapolU, May t, 1st 1886. 61»pE
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